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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
25,2 (1984) 
ON THE RADIUS OF A SET IN A HILBERT SPACE 
Josef DANEŠ 
Ahetraatt Am imfimite dimamalamml Kllbert epaee extemele 
ef Jmmg theerem end ite eppllomtiem te maaamree ef memeemyaet--
meee ere giTem. 
Ker wrde; radlma ef a eet, meaeure ef memoe.mpaetmeee. 
Claaaifloatlem: 46005» 52A40 
Iжtredmotieж., Iж 11] ve hжтe praгed the iжeqжжlity 
%(Я) ^ (1 - cГ(1)} oб(H) Ъetveeж the Keжederff жmd Жжrmti 
жeжaжree ef жeжeaжpmotmaee ef eжj Ъeжmdad amЪaet H af m 
liжear apaee X
 v
 mћere £ (•) le the жedжlжe ef •eжтeжitj 
ef the epmee X . If X - H ia a HilЪert epmee, theж 1 - J(1) -
- (5/г , ee thжt X(H) -é (>ЃЗ/2) oc(H) fer mmy Ъemmded emЪaet 
H ef H • Here ve eћewwthжt the oeжeteжt Í /2 eaж Ъa replaood 
b| 1/1/2 n i tћжt thma laat ooжeteжt la the Ъaat peealЪle 
preтided H le iжfiжite djLжeжeieжжl. fhia reeult ie mm eaaj 
eeaweţmemee ef жж iжfiжite diжeжaleжжl geжeraliaatleж ef tha 
Jmmg theereж giтeж ћere. fћe iжfiжite diжeжeleжжl Jжmg tћeereж 
íer HllЪert apaeee le eжpplled Ъj tћree preefe. fћe flret preef 
ia Ъaaed eж leжmm 4 (m *жшahreeж" leamm жa ite preef euggeete) 
vћioћ glтea am iжferжжtieж eeжoerжiжg tћe dietriЪmtieж ef peiжta 
ef a Ъemmded amЪeet H ef H жear the Ъemmdmrj ef tha eжalleвt 
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ball containing M • The second proof uses the classical Jung 
theorem an* the reflexivity of H and from this point of view 
is the most natural one* The third (and s h o r t e s t ) one is due 
to H. Steinlein [41 and it is published here by hie kind 
permission* 
The results of this paper have been communicated on the 
summer school on "Nonlinear Functional Analysis and Mechanics", 
Stara Lesna, High Tatras, Czechoslovakia, Sept* 23 - 27 (1974); 
see [2l • 
Hotation* In what follows, H is a real Hilbert space 
(it is easy to see that all results below remain true for 
complex Hilbert spaces)* For M a non-empty bounded subset 
of H , B(Mfr) is the closed r-ball centered at M (that is, 
the set of all point© x in >\ H with inf {l\x - y\\ : y £ M J ^ 
^ r) f C(Mfr) « [x € H s B(xfr) O M} f d(M) the diameter 
of M f r(M) m inf {r > 0 : C(Mfr) i- 0 ] the radiua of M f 
X(M) - inf {T > 0 s M has a finite r-net in H ^ the 
Hausdorff measure of noncompactness of M and o£(M) « 
• in* {d > 0 : M can be covered by a finite number of sets 
of diameter ^ d ] the Kuratowski measure of nonoompaotness 
of M ; cocl(M) denotes the closed convex hull of M and 
sp(M) the linear span of M • -Furthermore, h denote* the 
Hausdorff (pseudo-*) metric in the space of all non-empty 
bounded subsets of H • 
Lemma 1* If M and H are non-empty bounded subsets 
of H f then: 
1) the set C(M,r) is closed, convex and coincides with 
the set O -?B(xfr) : x £ M } f 
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2) 0 = £ r ^ R implies C(Mfr) CL C(MfH) \ 
3) M C N implies C(Mfr) o C(I fr) j 
4) C(Mfd(M)) 3 cocl(M) => M ; 
5) B(C(Mfr)fa) C C(Mfr + a) for a l l r, a $- 0 j 
6) B(x,r) n B(y fr) c B(
x--|~Zf ( r
2 - |lx - y l | 2 / 4 ) 1 / 2 ) 
for a l l x , y £ H and r > 0 with lix - yU -4 2r i 
7) d(C(Mfr)) 4z 2 (r
2 - r (M) 2 ) 1 ' 2 for a l l r ^ r(M) j 
7') d(C(Mfr)) > * 0 as r ^ r ( M ) . 
Proof. The proof is easy and we shall prove only l)t -for 
example. Let xf y in C(M,rJ. be given. Then, by 6), 
(x + y)/2 £ C(Mf(r
2 - \lx - yil2/4)1/2) and hence r(M) 4 
<4(r2 - ilx - y\\2/4)1/2 which implies the result. 
Lemma 2. Let M be a non-empty bounded subset of H • 
Then: 
1) Pi (c(M,r) : r >r(M)j consists of a unique point which 
we call the center of M and denote by c(M); hence 
C(M,r(M)) - {c(M)j ; 
2) r n—->r(M)+ and x n £ C(Mfrn) (n > 1) imply 
x n — > c ( M ) . 
Proof. Use lemma 1, 7) and the Cantor lemma. 
Theorem 1. If M is a non-empty bounded subset of H f 
then there exists a unique smallest ball containing it, namely 
the ball B(c(M),r(M)). 
Proof. See lemma 2. 
The following lemma will not be used in the following but 
it is interesting in itself* 
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Let M and V be non-empty bounded subsets 
•f H. then 
1) M C l(I,a) implies C(Mfr + a) Z> C(I,r) and 
*(M) *t r(I) + a , 
2) |r(M) - r(I)| ̂  h(MfM) | 
3) llo(M) - c(I)|| ̂  (h(M,I).(h(M,I) + r(M) + r(*))))1/2 ; 
4) r(.) aad c(.) are oontinuous with respect to the 
Iausderff pseude-metric (r(.) is noneipansive and 
o(.) is locally Holder of order 1/2). 
STOP** 1) is trivial, 2) follows from 1) and 3) is 
a consequence of 1) and lemma 1,7)* the assertion 4) follows 
from 2) and 3). 
Let M be a non-empty bounded subset of H , 
c « o(M) and r • r(M). then 
o £ oool(M r\ (B(c,r) ̂ .B(cfr - e))) 
for each e (0,r). 
Proof* We may assume that e • 0. Assume, on the contrary, 
that 0 ^ 1 - oocl(M O (B(0fr)\.B(0fr - e))) for some 
e £ (0,r). Since I is a elosed convex set and 0 ft a", there 
exists a hyperplane E • { y + v : (vfy) « 0} (H 3 v i- 0) 
strictly separating 0 and M. Setting I1 • {tv + y : t ̂  1, 
(*••) • 0} and B2 » {tv + y : t > 1, (y,v) - 0} , we 
have 0 £ Bt and M c B2. Let 0 < s < min £2f e/llvli] be 
arbitrary and set or'" sv and r' • max {r - e + s I v I , 
(r2 - (2-s)s nvll2)1/2} . It is clear that r' £ (0,r). 
We shall show that M C B ( o ' , r ' ) . Let x in H be 
given. Consider two cases: 
1) x € 11 A I. fhen llxll -4 r - e and hence llx - c'lK 
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^ Dzll + iief'll ^ ( r - e) + « IITII ^ * ' f ! . « • x 6 B(er%rf
#). 
2) X e I 2 O M. Them x • y + tT fo r oeme t > 1 mad 
y with (T,y) - 0 . We hare 
II x - e(#H2 - llxl]2 + ile-'ll2 - 2 ( * ' f x ) - | |xl |
2 + « 2 | IT I | 2 -
- 2«tliT»2 ^ r 2 + * 2 I T | | 2 - 2«||Tl|2 « r 2 - (2-«)«KTf|2^ 
i . e . x € B(o#fr>
#)« 
Wo haTt «howm that M a B(o',r') with P V r(M)f whioh 
i« « contradiction. The proof of the lemma i« finiahed. 
In the notation of lemma 4, the incluaion 
e €. oocl(M n 3B(efr)) ie gtntrally fml««. If dim(H) > 1 
mad M 10 not roqmired to ho olooed, oae eamily find* oeumteiv 
exmmplea. If M 1« required to be closed, the counttrexamplee 
exiat only in imf imlta dimtneional «pme««. For example, if H i« 
infinite dimemeionml, take M - {(1 - 1/m)e& : m ̂  1] whert 
I em s m > 1 } is ma infinite orthonormal aet in H. It le 
taay tt •«• that e(M) - 0, r(M) « 1, bat M O ^B(0f1) - 0 
(mereoTer, ceol(M) O 9B(0f1) « $). 
ftttTWI 3~ <**• £*n0rali«ed Jung theorem.) Let M he 
a men-empty bounded eubeet of H. Them r(M) ̂  &{U)/fF • 
llifl Miff « *• **T **•**• **** •<*) - 0. Let r - r(M)f 
d - d(M) and take t £ (0,r) arbitrarily. By lemma 4, we 
bare 
0 £ oocl(M r\ (B(0fr) ̂ B(0fr-e))). 
Let a > 0 be arbitrary* then there are am integer m > 0f 




> t< • 1, r - e .4 \\x4 I! _<: r ( i •!,•••,n) and 
^ i - 1 x x 
...,n 
llxll ^ a , where x » > t4x4. We have ^ 1 - 1 * * 
Ł І - X J 
,2 _ ... „2 . „_, „2 
l)x
i




) (i,á - 1,...,n), 
and hence 
d" > 2 ^ V*i - */ - SiMl V*/ * «*/ -
- 2( z ^ *i*i'*j> - Z i - t 1 V*±»
2 + l]x^]2 ~ 1 ( **V^ 
> V t4(r - e )
2 + (r - e ) 2 - 2ar -
* 2( r - e ) 2 - 2ar. 
2 2 
is e £ (0,r) and a > 0 are arbitrary, we obtain 2r __- d . 
The proof of the theorem is completed. 
Second proof. This proof uses the classical Jung theorem 
for the case of finite dimensional spaces H ; it says that 
r(M) -__; (n/(2(n+1)))1/2 d(M) provided dim(H) « n and M is 
a non-empty bounded subset of H. 
Let M be as in the theorem and consider the system 
* • { B(x,d(M)//2) : x € M } . IChe assertion of the theorem is 
equivalent to the non-emptiness of the intersection of all sets 
of the system P. Since -? consists of weakly compact (and non-
empty) subsets of H, it is sufficient to prove that F posses-
ses the finite intersection property. 
Let x1,*..,xn € M. By the classical Jung theorem, 
x . j , . . . , . r £ B(x,r#) for some x £ ap {x1,...,x&3 » where 
x£ - ((n+1)/(2(n+2)))1/2 d({x1,...,x|l5) __- d/ZT. Hence 
n 
x e C\ B{x4,&/{?) + 0 and the proof is completed. 
1-1 1 
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Thlirtl ffr??f- ( W) Assume d-^r /?• then 
d(1 - (d/2r)2)1/2<: r. Chooae r'> r and d* > d with 
d' < r VT and d'(1 - (d'/2r')2)1/2< r. then there exiat 
r" € (r,r'), xQ € H and x.j £ M -> £x0J such that MCB(x0,r») 
and r« - fix., - xQ|| -C d' - d. Set x2 » x0 + 
+ (rVlix., - x0H)(x1 - x0) and x3 » xQ + 
+ ((r" - ^Z/Zrm)/\\x1 - x0ll)(x1 - x 0). then we hare 
M c B(x1fd) r\ B(x0,r») c B(x2,d') C\ B(x0,r") <c 
C B(x3,d'(1 - (d'/2r")
2)1/2) C B(x3,d̂ '(1 - (d'/2r')
2)1/2) 
which oontradicta d'(1 - (d'/2r')2)1/2< r. 
Remark, the constant M fz in theorem 2 is the best 
possible, provided H is infinite dimensional. Indeed, let 
M « { e-.ep,... ] be an orthonormal infinite set in H. then 
d(M) « fz and r(M) » 1 , because r(M) ̂  r({et,...,en}) « 
« (n/(n+1))1/2 for all n > 0 and B(0,1) z> M. (See also 
the remark following lemma 4«) 
theorem 3. X(M) 4- «t(M)/ fz for each bounded 
subset M of H. 
Proof. Let d > oUM) and M « M1 u ... u M^ with 
d(M.) -.£. d for i « 1,...,n. By theorem 2, 
M « (Jn M l C: lj
n B(c(M±),d(M±)/f2)e 
i«1 1 i«1 * X 
C [ j n B(c(Mi),d/Vl), 
i«1 
so that X(M) + d/fF. thus X (M) -< UU)/fz. 
Remark, the constant 1/ /IT in theorem 3 is the best 
possible provided H is infinite dimensional. Indeed, let M 
be as in the remark following theoram 2. then «l(M) « fz 
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and % (M) • 11 because d(I) - i ^ and r(I) - 1 for each 
infinite set M C M. 
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